MINUTES OF 8TH MEETING OF STATE LEVEL CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE FOR CETPs

8TH Meeting of State Level Co-ordination Committee for CETPs in Maharashtra was held on 20.08.2016 in the Conference Room of Maharashtra Pollution Control Board, 3rd Floor, Sion, Mumbai – 400 022 at 11:00 am. Principal Secretary (Environment) Dept., Govt. of Maharashtra and Chairperson of the State Level Co-ordination Committee for CETPs chaired the Meeting. List of Committee Members, MPCB Officials and CETP representatives who were present for the meeting is enclosed.

The meeting was held with the objectives to discuss the compliance status and action taken by the 5 Non conforming CETPs towards the compliance with respect to the consented disposal standards namely D- CETP(Chemical), Addl. Ambernath CETP (AAMA), Taloja CETP, TEPS Tarapur CETP and Lote CETP.

Dr. V. M. Motghare, I/C Joint Director (WPC) welcomed the Chairperson of the State Level Co-ordination Committee for CETPs. He also welcomed to Member Secretary of the Board with all the Committee members and briefed the status of CETPs in Maharashtra and follow-up actions taken by Board. He has also stated that as per the previous review/ hearing taken by Board on 28.06.2016, there were 7 non complying CETPs however due to rigorous follow up and actions taken by the Member Secretary of Board 2 CETPs PRIA Patalganga and RIA Roha are now complying with respect to the disposal standards and namely two CETPs Taloja and Lote are improving and near to compliance.

Review of the Non Conforming CETPs was taken by the Member Secretary of the Board on 28.03.2016, 18.05.2016, 08.06.2016 along with the extension of Hearing to non conforming CETPs on 28.06.2016.
Member Secretary has also briefed about the efforts taken by Board in respect of compliance of these CETPs. He also stated that due to various actions by Board out of 24 CETPs about 19 CETPs are conforming with respect to the standards prescribed and as of now 3 CETPs TEPS Tarapur, D-CETP(Chemical) Dombivali and Addl. Amebernath (AAMA) CETPs are non-conforming and 2 CETPs namely Taloja and Lote are near to compliance. As per the Enforcement policy of Board, as per the exceedance of JVS analysis results Board has issued directions to D-CETP (Chemical) and Addl. Amebernath CETP on 02/07/2016 for not to take effluent for member industries. He also stated that there is no disposal of any CETP to marine outfall in Maharashtra, therefore Board has imposed revised standards for BOD- 30 mg/l to achieve for disposal in creek and issued directions for the same. However no efforts were taken by any coastal disposal CETPs, Board has also issued directions for installation of SCADA automation control system at CETP and member industries for the parameters Flow and pH for effluent 100 CMD and above effluent generating units on 20/02/2016, however no progress was submitted by CETPs till date.

Principal Secretary (Environment) Dept., Govt. of Maharashtra and Chairperson of the State Level Co-ordination Committee has taken the review of the D-CETP and Addl. Amebernath CETP in Kalyan Region. He has showed displeasure about the work with respect to D-CETP and Addl. Ambernath CETP. He has also directed MIDC to follow the directions given earlier to file WRIT Petition to vacate the stay imposed by the operator Div. of Bharat Udyog on Addl. Ambernath CETP and ensure the proper functioning of Addl. Ambernath CETP by proper management.

Dy. CEO (Env.) MIDC stated that MIDC has taken up the issue in their Board for provision of separate storm water drain in MIDC areas and got the approval for the same. He has also stated that they are in process of formation of Special Purpose vehicle for the same issue to which Hon’ble Chairman has directed MIDC to expedite the said matter.

The Hon’ble High Court of Judicature at Bombay in PIL 17 OF 2011 has passed the order Dated 18.04.2016 as “This Petition does not survive, All pending notices of motions do not survive and the same are disposed of. All Contentions on Merits are kept
The issue of the continuation of the this committee formed in compliance to the order passed the Hon’ble High Court of Judicature at Bombay in PIL 17 OF 2011 Nicholas H. Almedia Vs. State of Maharashtra & Ors. was discussed in length and it was decided that the committee will be continued as per the G.R of Environment Department, Govt. of Maharashtra dated.11.11.2013.

After due presentations of following 5 Non-conforming CETPs and discussions the following action points are finalized;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of the CETP</th>
<th>Discussions</th>
<th>Decisions of Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.      | Tarapur Environment Protection Society CETP, MIDC Tarapur, Dist.- Thane | CETP representative had made presentation.  
No online monitoring system is installed.  
No SCADA system is installed. | CETP shall install SCADA system by 15\textsuperscript{th} of October 2016 and member industries having effluent generation 100 CMD and above shall be connected for parameters pH, flow and TDS.  
CETP shall comply with outlet standards immediately.  
Report of the sludge generation and disposal to the CHWTSDF by Member Industries form January 2016 shall be submitted to Board. |
| 2.      | Dombivali CETP (Chemical) (Phase-II) MIDC Phase -II, Dombivali (E) Dist.- Thane | The letter of D- CETP with respect to the merger was not accepted, tanker operation is also not allowed as proposed.  
MIDC has got approval for separation of pipeline for textile and Chemical units and it in process of tender. | MIDC shall submit the time bound action plan towards provision of the separate pipeline for the Textile and Chemical units in Dombivli MIDC.  
D-CETP shall submit the concrete proposal for upgradation of CETP to Board.  
Regional Officer shall verify the compliance made by the CETP and submit the report. |
| 3.      | Addl. Ambernath MIDC CETP (AAMA), MIDC Additional Ambernath Tal.- Ambernath Dist.- Thane | Presented the compliance made by AAMA. | Regional Officer shall verify the compliance made by Addl. Ambernath CETP and submit the report. |
|   | Taloja CETP Co Operative Society Ltd., MIDC Taloja, Dist.-Raigad | Installed online monitoring system.  
- In last one year about 3500 MT sludge was removed. | CETP shall install SCADA system by 15<sup>th</sup> of October 2016 and member industries having effluent generation 100 CMD and above shall be connected for parameters pH, flow and TDS.  
- CETP shall comply with outlet standards immediately.  
- Report of the sludge generation and disposal to the CHWTSDF by Member Industries form January 2016 shall be submitted to Board. |
|---|---|---|---|
- Proposed two stage aeration.  
- Enhancing tertiary treatment. | CETP shall install SCADA system by 15<sup>th</sup> of October 2016 and member industries having effluent generation 100 CMD and above shall be connected for parameters pH, flow and TDS.  
- CETP shall comply with outlet standards immediately.  
- Report of the sludge generation and disposal to the CHWTSDF by Member Industries form January 2016 shall be submitted to Board. |

**Standing Orders:**

1. MPCB shall issue directions to MIDC to file WRIT petition to vacate the stay with respect to Addl. Ambernath CETP and ensure the proper functioning of CETP and MIDC officials shall submit the compliance with respect to the same to Board within a week time.

2. MIDC shall ensure the Industries in CETP areas which have nil effluent generation shall not be in Director body of CETPs.

3. CPCB has issued directions for not to permit Establishment / Expansion of Industrial units in the areas where the associated CETPs are not complying with required standards and where such CETPs do not have adequate hydraulic load capacities. With reference to this MIDC shall obtain clarity for the ZLD unit from competent authority.

4. CETPs shall install SCADA system and connect the member industries having effluent generation 100 and above for parameters pH, Flow and TDS by 15<sup>th</sup> October 2016.
5. CETP shall obtain the record with respect to Hazardous Waste Disposal of Member Industries from January, 2016 along with manifest copies and after evaluation submit the report to concern Regional Officer within 15 days.

6. Regional Officer of Board shall ensure progress of directions issued to all coastal CETPs having discharge into creek to achieve BOD -30 mg/l by 1\textsuperscript{st} January 2017 and shall submit the proposal for the same within 15 days, along with the steps taken by CETPs.

7. Regional Officers of Board shall analyze and submit the details of sludge generated of Member Industries i.e consented quantity of sludge, actual sludge generation and disposal to CHWTSDF for last one year along of the Member Industries of respective CETPs. (with copy of manifest and record of CHWTSDF facility).

8. Regional Officers of Board shall issue directions to the member industries generating high COD stream to segregate high COD stream and treat it at source by installing advanced oxidation system.

The meeting ended with Vote of Thanks to Chair.
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